
My name is Dale-Kurt Murray. I'm a Solutiof

Architect who loves new challenging probl :i

which allows me to think outside of the box.

Skillset

Technology I rely on a daily basis

Amazon AWS

UNIX / Linux (RedHat and Debian Variants)

 
m—

MongoDB / Cassandra / Redis / CouchDB

—

ElasticSearch

Jenkins Cl / Circle Cl

  

Ansible / Puppet

l

Git / SVN

Apache / Nginx

 

Bash, Ruby, Python, PHP

 

I +1 876 345 7375

"rite hello@dalekurtmurray.com

visit www.dalekurtmurray.com

Personal Statement

I pride myself as a responsible, professional and

trustworthy individual. I work very well independently
but I can also function very well as part of a team.

My mind is as versatile as it is creative and my
experience in working with customers means that it
has molded me into an approachable and

professional individual. I also have a great sense of
humor to compliment this.

My current job role includes the design and
implementation of a wide array of solution
architectures for cloud based and on-premises

platforms. On a daily basis I am expected to meet
with development and operations teams to discuss

their needs on specific solutions.

Generally I oversee and manage a project from start
to finish which includes, design and implementation.

My resourceful demeanor is beneficial in helping to
overcome obstacles encountered with new

technologies and requirements, thus conserving on
time allocated to the project at hand.

Over the past years what I’ve liked most about the

experiences I’ve gathered is that it has afforded me
the opportunity to acquire new knowledge and be

creative in my field. I would welcome the same

opportunity to be a part of your company and pose
as a valuable asset towards its development.

I would bring to the table all of the skills that is

required of 8 Solutions Architect, DevOps Engineer
and Linux Systems Administrator.

In the hope that a mutual interest develops, I would

appreciate the opportunity to have dialogue with
your company for future endeavors.



ExpeHence
Companies I had an opportunity to work with.

References are available on request.

Reelio Labs Inc. 2015 - Present

Solutions Architect & DevOps Engineer

Contracted to audit and revise the current solution architecture on Amazon Web Services.

0 Implement solution architecture for deploying docker containers with integration of a

Continuous Integration/Continuous Deployment solution for deployment workflow.

0 Implement remote access solution to private resources for Development and GA teams

0 Update Booker images for upgrade and security patches

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Circle Cl, OpenVPN, Bash Script

Dowoodle Inc. May 2016 - Present

Solutions Architect & DevOps Engineer

Contracted to revised current solution architecture deployed on Amazon Web Services.

0 Implement a Continuous Integration/Continuous Deployment solution and revise the

development workflow and deployment procedure for the Development team.

0 Implement a scalable, redundant Docker cluster using E02 Container Service, Elastic Load

Balancer, Elastic Compute Cloud and Route 53

o Migrate Cassandra database from third-party to first-party hosting within the AWS Solution

Architecture

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Circle Cl, Cassandra, Bash Script



ExpeHence
Companies I had an opportunity to work with.

References are available on request.

Enloop Inc. 2016 - Present

DevOps Engineer

Contracted to train the Operations and Development team on using Docker, revise the

current solution architecture deployed on Amazon Web Services for efficiency and automated

deployment using AWS,third-party services and Cl/CD solution.

0 Implement a Continuous Integration/Continuous Deployment solution and revise the

development workflow and deployment procedure for the Development team for development,
staging and production environments.

0 Implement Docker within the CI/CD solution and provide training to the stakeholders.

0 Implement EC2 Container Services and third-party Continuous Integration for deployment

throughout the environments.

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Circle Cl, OpenVPN, Java, Tomcat, Terracotta,
Nginx, Bash Script

Method Mill January - November 2016

Solutions Architect & DevOps Engineer

Contracted to deploy a managed cluster for deploying containerized micro services, support

exustlng serVIces and Infrastructure, as well as scale, automate and Improve the AWS resources.

0 Build a scalable, redundant Docker cluster with per-service network segments inside of

Amazon’s AWS VPC.

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Booker, Git, Mesosphere DC/OS, Cassandra, Spark, Chronos

Epimax January- October 2016

DevOps Engineer

Contracted to implement a managed cluster for deploying containerized micro services

0 Build a scalable, redundant Docker cluster supported by Apache Mesos, Marathon and

ZooKeeper

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Apache Mesos, Bamboo, Zookeeper, Marathon



ExpeHence
Companies I had an opportunity to work with.

References are available on request.

National Democratic Institute January-August 2016

DevOps Engineer

Contracted to audit and revise the current solution architecture on Amazon Web Services.

0 Implement solution architecture for deploying docker containers with integration of a

Continuous Integration/Continuous Deployment solution for deployment workflow.

0 Implement remote access solution to private resources for Development and GA teams

0 Update Docker images for upgrade and security patches

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Circle Cl, OpenVPN, Bash Script

Borealis IT August - December 2015

Solutions Architect & DevOps Engineer

Contracted to implement a managed cluster for deploying containerized micro services

0 Deployment orchestration of infrastructure resources with AWS CloudFormation

o Containerize in development web applications (Go and NodeJS) for various deployment

environments

0 Operation support for microservice developers

0 Worked with the development teams to implement automated deployment the various

environments and continuous integration tests

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Circle Cl, Cassandra, Bash Script



ExpeHence
Companies I had an opportunity to work with.

References are available on request.

Nomadic Systems LLC October — November 2015

DevOps Engineer

Contracted to lead migration of cloud based Point-of—Sale from Amazon Web Services to DigitalOcean.

o Developed and coordinated the migration strategy for infrastructure resources, assets and

servrces

0 Designed and implemented solution architecture for migration

Technologies: Amazon AWS, DigitalOcean, Linux, Docker, Git

Canvs (formerly Mashwork) September - November 2015

DevOps Engineer

Contracted to provide systems administration, monitoring, maintenance, deployments, troubleshooting

and automation services

0 Deployment orchestration to AWS infrastructure

0 Amazon infrastructure management

0 Administrated medium scale server environments running multiple technologies

0 Implemented and maintained Ansible configuration management

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Ansible, Datadog, New Relic

Aviata Development August - November 2015

DevOps Engineer

Contracted to train Development team in the use of Docker in a production environment.

0 Containerize web applications (Scala, NodeJS and Play framework) for the various deployment

environments

0 Train operations team in Decker platform, administration and operations

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Git, Scala, NodeJS, Play Framework, Docker



ExpeHence
Companies I had an opportunity to work with.

References are available on request.

Golf Match September - October 2015

DevOps Engineer

Contracted to audit and revise the current solution architecture on Amazon Web Services.

0 Containerize PHP and NodeJS web applications using Docker.

0 Worked with the development teams to package and automate their code for deployment

into the various environments deploy to AWS Elastic Beanstalk

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Booker, Git, Circle CI, NodeJS, PHP, Cassandra

Quantum Bio May — September 2015

Solutions Architect & DevOps Engineer

Contracted to implement a managed cluster for deploying containerized micro services

- Managed and maintained ongoing changes to configuration in Ansible

- Containerize web applications (PHP and NodeJS) for the various deployment

environments

- Worked with the development teams to package and automate their code for deployment

into the various environments

Technologies: Amazon AWS, Linux, Docker, Git, Circle C|,Ansible, PHP, NodeJS, Bash Script


